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Radiation reaction as an energy 
enhancement mechanism for laser-
irradiated electrons in a strong 
plasma magnetic field
Z. Gong1,2, F. Mackenroth  3,4, X. Q. Yan1 & A. V. Arefiev  4,5*
Conventionally, friction is understood as a mechanism depleting a physical system of energy and as an 
unavoidable feature of any realistic device involving moving parts. In this work, we demonstrate that 
this intuitive picture loses validity in nonlinear quantum electrodynamics, exemplified in a scenario 
where spatially random friction counter-intuitively results in a highly directional energy flow. This 
peculiar behavior is caused by radiation friction, i.e., the energy loss of an accelerated charge due to 
the emission of radiation. We demonstrate analytically and numerically how radiation friction can 
dramatically enhance the energy gain by electrons from a laser pulse in a strong magnetic field that 
naturally arises in dense laser-irradiated plasma. We find the directional energy boost to be due to the 
transverse electron momentum being reduced through friction whence the driving laser can accelerate 
the electron more efficiently. In the considered example, the energy of the laser-accelerated electrons 
is enhanced by orders of magnitude, which then leads to highly directional emission of gamma-rays 
induced by the plasma magnetic field.
For an accelerated particle of charge q and mass m the main energy dissipation, or friction, is the continuous emis-
sion of electromagnetic radiation, referred to as radiation friction (RF). The energy loss per unit time is given by1
ε
=
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where c is the speed of light, pμ is the particle relativistic momentum, ε is its energy, and t is time. Several struc-
tural peculiarities of RF were described, e.g., mathematically ill-behaved particle dynamics2 or the need for charge 
renormalization in classical electrodynamics3. For RF to reduce a particle’s energy ε at a rate corresponding to the 
particles’ momentum change due to acceleration, the emitted power ε ε= = | | | |p pP d dt d d d dt/ ( / )( / ), with the 
particle momentum p, needs to match the accelerating force, resulting in ε= ∼F dp dt m c q/ 3 /2RF
4 8 2 2. Early 
studies deemed this regime of instantaneous RF unreachable in a lab, as it would require accelerating electromag-
netic fields ≥ | | ∼E F e/ 10RF RF
15 V/m even for an electron (the lightest particle) at mildly relativistic energies of 
ε ∼ m c100e e
2. Such field strengths, however, are becoming increasingly available due to the advent of ultra-high 
intensity lasers4,5 providing intensities I 10 W/cmL
22 2 at optical wavelengths (λL ~ 1 μm), corresponding to 
electric fields E 10L
15 V/m6, with facilities aiming at higher fields under construction7,8, sparking renewed 
interest in instantaneous RF9–11. At these facilities, even experimental observation of the instantaneous RF became 
possible12,13 in the random energy loss of a laser-accelerated relativistic electron bunch when scattered by a 
high-power laser pulse. Similar setups were investigated in a series of theoretical studies14–26, indicating the accel-
eration of electrons as an important field of application for high-intensity laser facilities27–30.
The radiation friction has been actively studied due to its non-trivial and sometimes unexpected impact on 
electron dynamics in strong laser fields31–36. One unexpected effect revealed through an exact solution of the 
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Landau-Lifshitz equation37 is the energy increase of an electron irradiated by a plane electromagnetic wave38–40. 
Even though this is a profound result, its impact on laboratory studies of high-intensity laser plasma interactions 
is limited by the requirement of a large distance and a large transverse spread needed to accelerate electrons to 
high energies.
In this work, we examine the dynamics of laser-irradiated electrons in the presence of a strong quasi-static 
magnetic field that naturally arises in a dense plasma irradiated by an ultra-high intensity laser41–43. We demon-
strate analytically and numerically how the radiation friction dramatically enhances the electron energy gain in 
this setup by reducing initial transverse electron momentum and enabling a subsequent efficient energy transfer 
from the laser field to the electron, as schematically shown in Fig. 1. In contrast to the already discussed energy 
enhancement in a vacuum, the electrons are accelerated without an increase of their transverse displacement, 
making it easier to realize the described regime experimentally. A direct benefit of the transverse electron con-
finement is that the accelerated electrons are directed forward with a small angular spread, which then leads to 
highly directional gamma-ray emission induced by the plasma magnetic field.
Main Model
This work is motivated by a regime of light-matter interaction where an ultra-high intensity laser pulse is able to 
propagate through a dense plasma and drive a quasi-static magnetic filament41. The laser pulse hitting a solid 
target quickly ionizes the material, turning it into a plasma with an electron density ne. We consider densities close 
to the critical threshold π λ=n m c e/( )c e L
2 2 2 , above which a low-intensity laser pulse with a vacuum wavelength λL 
cannot propagate into the plasma. In an ultra-intense laser pulse, electrons oscillate relativistically, yielding an 
effective mass increase that extends the cutoff density to ε ≈n m c a n/c e e c
2
0 . Here a0 is the normalized laser ampli-
tude defined in terms of the laser intensity and wavelength as λ μ≡ . × .a I m[W/cm ]/1 37 10 [ ]L L0
2 18  The 
described effect is referred to as the relativistically induced transparency44–48. It makes it possible for an intense 
laser pulse to propagate through a dense plasma. The relativistic transparency is important at I 10 W/cmL
18 2 
for λL ~ 1 μm or, equivalently, at a 10 .
Particle-in-cell simulations performed by multiple groups have shown that this regime enables generation of 
strong quasi-static magnetic fields49–53. As the laser pulse propagates through the plasma, it pushes the electrons 
forward and drives a longitudinal current. The current density scales as ne, so it can be greatly enhanced by lev-
eraging the relativistic transparency to propagate the laser in a plasma with ne ≥ nc. The longitudinal current is 
typically distributed over the cross-section of the laser beam, whereas the return current is concentrated at the 
periphery of the beam. The feature that is of central importance to the present manuscript is the magnetic field 
that is generated and sustained by the laser-driven current. The field is azimuthal and it forms a magnetic filament 
co-located with the laser beam.
Additional studies have shown that the laser propagation becomes unstable in a dense relativistically trans-
parent target54, which makes the direction of the laser beam propagation unpredictable. One way to suppress 
the instability while retaining the advantages of laser propagation through a dense plasma is to use structured 
targets that provide optical guiding to the laser pulse. Here we consider the design where the target consists of a 
cylindrical channel that is filled with a material that becomes more transparent than the bulk when irradiated by 
a high intensity laser beam. The channel serves as an optical wave-guide to the beam that is focused at the channel 
entrance. Structured targets with an initially empty channel have already been used experimentally to achieve 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram summarizing the effect of the radiation friction in laser-irradiated plasmas. 
The green dots are the laser-irradiated electrons, the blue wavy lines are the emitted photons, and the 
purple fragments are the radiation friction force. Red arrows indicate the direction of the electron beam’s 
acceleration and the black dashed lines mark the location of the magnetic boundary associated with the plasma 
magnetic field that limits transverse electrons oscillations. Spectra of electron and photon energies, εe and εγ, 
(black panels to the left) and their beam divergence (cones left of plasma targets) visualize the pronounced 
enhancement in peak energies and beam collimation due to the radiation friction.
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greater control over laser interactions with solid-density targets55. Advanced target manufacturing facilities are 
also able to produce solid targets of variable density using the in situ polymerization technique56. The pore and 
thread structures are sub-micron, so a relatively homogeneous plasma with ne ≥ 0.9nc has been achieved in exper-
iments with high-intensity lasers57. It is challenging but feasible to manufacture targets with pre-filled channels, 
so our study is performed in anticipation of this capability becoming available for experiments at high intensity 
laser facilities.
The effect of the radiation friction considered here is directly linked to the electron dynamics in the com-
bined laser and plasma fields present in the channel of a structured target41,43. We make use of a simplified model 
capturing all essential physics, as demonstrated in detailed kinetic plasma simulations41–43. These simulations 
motivate the following fundamental assumptions underlying the model: (i) Since transverse electron oscilla-
tions are confined narrower than the width of the laser beam and the laser’s phase fronts inside the channel are 
near-flat, the electron effectively experiences it as a plane wave. (ii) Since laser beam diffraction is suppressed in 
structured targets41,43, the laser maintains its peak amplitude over distances much longer than its Rayleigh range. 
(iii) Dephasing between the electrons and the laser is primarily determined by the longitudinal electron velocity 
vx whence we neglect deviations of the phase velocity vph from c that arise from the laser propagation through 
a finite-width channel filled with a plasma. It has been shown that the relativistically induced transparency sig-
nificantly reduces the effect of the plasma on vph30. (iv) The laser drives a strong, uniform longitudinal electron 
current density j0 < 0, with the return current flowing on the periphery of the channel. (v) The quasi-static radial 
electric field in the channel is much weaker than the azimuthal magnetic field due to the transverse ion mobility 
that reduces the charge separation caused by the laser beam42. (vi) The electrons are injected into the laser beam 
by the transverse oscillating laser electric field, so they initially have a large transverse momentum comparable 
to a0mec41,43. (vii) Binary collisions and feedback of the accelerated electrons on the bulk plasma dynamics are 
negligible. Consequently, the electron dynamics can be modeled by considering a single electron in a combined 
plane electromagnetic wave representing the laser and a static azimuthal magnetic field representing the plasma 
magnetic field.
In summary, the key input parameters in our test-electron model formulated in this section are the normal-
ized laser amplitude a0, channel current density j0, and the initial on-axis electron momentum p0.
energy Gain estimate
We model the laser pulse as a linearly polarized electromagnetic wave propagating along the x-axis. Its electric 
and magnetic fields are given by
ξ
= −
| |
∂
∂
E am c
e t
( ) ,
(2)wave
e wave
ξ=
| |
∇ ×B am c
e
( ),
(3)wave
e
wave
2
where ξ λ≡ −ct x( )/ L is the phase variable and ξ πξ=a e a( ) sin(2 )wave y 0  is the normalized vector potential, with 
ey being a unit vector. The laser electric field in this setup is polarized along the y-axis. The quasi-static magnetic 
plasma field sustained by the constant current density j0 can be written as
=
| |
∇ ×B am c
e
,
(4)channel
e
channel
2
where α λ= +a e y z( )/channel x L
2 2 2. Here we introduced a dimensionless current density
α πλ≡ − j J/ (5)L A
2
0
that is expressed in terms of the Alfvén current ≡ | |J m c e/A e
3 .
The laser pulse tends to drive flat electron trajectories in the laser polarization plane43, so from now on we set 
z ≡ 0 and study electron motion in the (x, y)-plane only. In the combined fields, =E Ewave  and 
= +B B Bwave channel, the electron dynamics with radiation friction (RF) taken into account are governed by the 
equations
ε
= −| | −
| |
× −
p E p B p
p
d
dt
e c e F[ ] ,
(6)e
RF
ε
=
r pd
dt
c ,
(7)e
2
where r and p are the electron position and momentum, t is the time and
κε
=F
m c (8)RF
e
e
2 2
2 4

quantifies the impact of RF where
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κ π λ= ≈ . × .−e m c8 /3 7 4 10 (9)L e
2 2 2 8
We consider an electron that starts its motion on the axis of the channel at time t0 with a large transverse 
momentum, i.e., y(t0) = 0, = p t p m c( ) (0, , 0)y e0 ,0 . Then, since we study relativistic motion we retain only 
terms of leading order in ε  m ce e
2 in the dynamical RF parameter which can then be expressed as3

ω ε
=

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E p Be
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c [ ] ,
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2
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where = −⊥E E p pE p( )/
2 is the electric field component perpendicular to the electron momentum. Combining 
the x and y components of Eq. (6), approximating the momentum as ε≈p c/e , and taking into account that awave 
is a function of ξ alone, we find that
ξ+
= −
d R a
dt
F d
dt
( ) , (11)
channel
RF
where we introduced the dephasing rate ξ ε λ ε= = −R d dt m c cp m c( / ) / ( )/e L e e x e
3 2 quantifying the change of ξ at 
the  e lec tron’s  instantaneous  posit ion.  Hence,  for  vanishing RF (F RF →  0)  the  quant ity 
+ = . +R a Fconst ( )channel RF  is an integral of motion, which, in turn, implies that the motion of a relativistic 
electron with the above introduced initial conditions is confined to transverse displacements smaller than the 
magnetic boundary
λ
α
≤ = .y y
p
m c
:
(12)MB
L
y
e
,0
Taking into account RF, however, one finds that for the same initial conditions the magnetic boundary shrinks 
as a function of time according to
∫λ α ξ α= − .ξ
ξ
y t
p
m c
d F( )
(13)MB
L
y
e t
t
RF,0
( )
( )
0
The maximum channel potential achannel that can be sampled by the electron also decreases with time and it is 
limited by ≤a a y t[ ( )]channel channel MB .
We now turn to studying the electron energy gain. From Eq. (6) we see that it is given by the balance between 
acceleration and deceleration in the laser field and losses to radiation friction
∑
ε
ε
ω
ε
πξ= = − .
=
pd
dt
p c dp
dt
m c p a F( cos(2 ) )
(14)
e
i x y z
i
e
i e L
e
y RF
, ,
2 3
0
The first term on the right-hand side is the energy exchange between the electron and the transverse laser 
electric field. It depends on the relative orientation of the transverse electron velocity and the electric field. If the 
radiation friction is completely negligible, then the rate of the energy gain in an optical laser field (λL = 1 μm) is 
limited by

ε
ω ∼








.−
d
dt
a m c a10 GeV
fs (15)
e
L e0
2 3
0
In the absence of the magnetic field, the electron is able to maintain the rate given by Eq. (15) only over a very 
short time interval due to its rapid dephasing, R 1. As the electron slips with respect to the laser wave-fronts, 
the energy gain changes to an energy loss. The resulting maximum energy remains comparable to the initial elec-
tron energy. The azimuthal magnetic field can fundamentally alter the energy exchange with the wave by deflect-
ing the electron radially and thus allowing the transverse electron velocity to remain anti-parallel to the transverse 
laser electric field. In this regime, the electron continues to gain energy as it slips with respect to the laser pulse. 
This regime leads to a significant energy gain, but it can only be achieved for a relatively small py,043.
The magnetic field enhances the energy gain due to the deflections only if the electron travel time between the 
magnetic boundaries at y = yMB and at y = −yMB is comparable to the period of electric field oscillations at the 
electron location. The travel time is proportional to yMB that in turn scales as py ,0 . The consequence of this scal-
ing is that electrons that are injected into the channel with a large transverse momentum are unable to undergo 
the energy enhancement43. However, the radiation friction causes the magnetic boundary to contract and, as a 
result, electrons can enter the energy enhancement regime regardless of their initial transverse momentum. We 
will numerically demonstrate this in the next section of the paper. Our goal here is to estimate how much energy 
the electrons can gain once the conditions for that become favorable.
To estimate the maximum energy the electron can gain we need an explicit expression for  , which requires 
detailed knowledge of the electron motion in the (x, y)-plane. To this end, we note that once the electron is accel-
erated in the laser’s propagation direction its velocity will only make a small angle θ  1 with the x-axis. Taking 
into account that the electron is ultra-relativistic, we can write θ ε θ= ≈p p csin( ) /y e . We use this expression in 
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Eq. (14) to find that the energy gain is limited by ε ωθ κε−d dt a m c m c/ /e e e e0
2 2 2 2. We now distinguish the fol-
lowing two cases: (i) If the electron radiates energy mainly due to the laser field’s action, then after some algebra 
one finds from Eq. (10) that
θ γ≈ = + .− a: ( ) /4 (16)laser
2 2 4 4
0
2 
(ii) If, on the other hand, the radiative losses are dominated by the channel magnetic field one finds from Eq. 
(10) that
ω≈ = ≤Be m c a t: ( / ) ( ), (17)channel channel e MB
2 2 2 2 
where
ω= | |Ba e y m c( ) / (18)MB channel MB e
is the strength of normalized plasma magnetic field at the magnetic boundary yMB(t).
The role of the plasma magnetic field depends on θ, since the contribution of the laser electric and magnetic 
fields drops as the electron motion becomes more forward directed. This motivates us to introduce a critical angle, 
defined as
θ = .a a: 2 / (19)B MB 0
It follows from Eqs. (16) and (17) that  2 and thus the radiation friction are determined by the channel mag-
netic field for θ < θB. At large angles, θ ≥ θB, the radiative losses are determined by the laser field. The energy gain 
is then given by ε π θ κε θ π≈ −d dt a m c a m c/ 2 [1 /8 ]e laser e e e0
2 2 3
0
2 4 . Thus, the electron can gain energy only for
θ θ
π
κ ε
≤ =

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
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e
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On the other hand, the radiative losses are determined by the channel magnetic field at θ ≤ θB, with the energy 
gain given by ε π θ κγ≈ −d dt m c a a/ (2 )e laser e MB
2
0
2 2 . Consequently, the electron can gain energy in this regime 
only as long as
θ θ
κ ε
π
≥ = .
a
m c a
:
2 (21)
channel
MB e
e
2 2
2 4
0
The qualitative difference between Eqs. (20) and (21) is that at θ > θB the electron can gain energy only when 
reducing its propagation angle, whereas at θ < θB the electron can gain energy only when increasing its propaga-
tion angle. This difference indicates that independently of its initial value the electron propagation angle always 
tends to θB. Such an asymptotic behavior, in turn, implies the existence of an upper boundary for the electron 
energy beyond which further energy gain is prohibited due to radiative losses:
ε
π
κ
=






.m c a
a
8
(22)
e e
MB
max 2
2
0
2 3
1
4
This expression for εe
max is obtained by setting θlaser = θchannel in Eqs. (20) and (21) and solving for the electron 
energy.
In order to apply Eq. (22) to estimate the maximum electron energy gain in simulations, one should treat aMB 
as a constant. The value must be set to that at the start of the energy enhancement process, which is likely to be 
lower than aMB at the beginning of the simulations when the energy gain is not possible. It is shown in Sec. IV 
that the contraction of the magnetic boundary significantly slows down at the onset of the energy enhancement 
(see Fig. 2b).
Equation (22) provides an upper estimate for the electron energy in the case when the radiation friction force 
is included into the equations of motion. In our analysis, the primary channel for the energy losses is the radiation 
friction. It is important to stress that the electron energy gain can also be limited without the energy losses associ-
ated with the radiation friction. A detailed analysis similar to that presented in ref.58 is required to determine the 
corresponding maximum electron energy.
Results
The estimate derived in the previous section states that, when the radiation friction is taken into account, an elec-
tron inside the plasma channel can gain energy up to
ε ≈ .






a
a
5 6 GeV,
(23)
e
MB
max 0
3
1
4
where aMB is the maximum strength of the normalized channel magnetic field experienced by the electron and 
κ ≈ 7.4 × 10−8 is a constant calculated for λL = 1 μm. The energy gain is predicted to occur after the magnetic 
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boundary contracts sufficiently due to the radiation friction to make the travel time between the magnetic bound-
aries comparable to period of laser oscillations at the electron location.
In order to investigate this regime, we first consider a single electron with py,0 = 100 mec irradiated by a laser 
pulse with a normalized amplitude a0 = 200 and a wavelength λL = 1 μm. The laser parameters correspond to an 
intensity of IL ≈ 5 × 1022 W/cm2 that is well within the reach of next-generation laser facilities7. We set the normal-
ized current density to α = 1.2, which corresponds to a 3.2 MA current within a channel whose radius is 4 μm. 
The electron starts its motion on axis at the moment when the laser electric field is at its maximum. Figure 2b 
shows the corresponding electron trajectory calculated without including the radiation friction, with the mag-
netic boundary marked by a dashed line. The location of the magnetic boundary remains constant in this case. 
The normalized magnetic field at the boundary is approximately given by ∼ −a a10MB
2
0. The considered electron 
experiences very rapid dephasing, which prevents it from gaining significant energy compared to its initial value. 
The corresponding electron trajectory in the momentum space is shown in Fig. 2a, where the red-yellow 
color-scheme indicates the electron energy.
The radiation friction qualitatively changes the electron trajectory in Fig. 2b (green-blue color-scheme) and 
the energy exchange with the field of the laser in Fig. 2a. The radiation friction is simulated by emitting individ-
ual photons in the direction opposite to p according to the synchrotron cross-section, as detailed in Methods. It 
must be pointed out that the results are similar to those obtained for the continuous radiation friction used in 
the previous section (see ref.59 for a detailed comparison between the classical and QED emission processes). In 
particular, in the early acceleration phase, which is modeled in the previous section, the emission is apparently 
quasi-continuous (see Fig. 2), whence the numerical and analytical models give equivalent results. In addition, 
the discrete photon emission model also captures the correct physics at later times, after the electrons are accel-
erated to high values of γ and the emission is no longer continuous. As shown in Fig. 2b, the radiation friction 
causes the magnetic boundary to shrink. Once the boundary shrinks sufficiently to make the travel time across 
the channel comparable to the period of the electric field oscillations at the electron location, the electron starts 
gaining energy from the laser. The key feature of the energy gain process is distinctly visible in Fig. 2a, where px 
increases as py performs a transverse oscillation. In the absence of the magnetic field deflections, such an oscilla-
tion of py would prevent the net energy accumulation, as in the earlier part of the trajectory in Fig. 2a.
The maximum electron energy in Fig. 2a is roughly m c15000 e
2 or 7.5 GeV. Our estimate given by Eq. (23) 
predicts ε ∼ 10e
max  GeV for ∼ −a a10MB
2
0. We thus conclude that Eq. (23) captures the upper limit on the energy 
gain imposed by the radiation friction relatively well. It is worth pointing out that the contraction of the magnetic 
boundary significantly slows down once the electrons starts its rapid energy increase accompanied by a reduced 
phase slip, as seen in Fig. 2b. This result is in agreement with Eq. (13) that states that the shrinking of yMB is 
Figure 2. Energy enhancement by the radiation friction. (a) Electron trajectories in the momentum-space with 
(blue-green) and without (red-yellow) the radiation friction. The stars mark photon emissions with εγ > 50 MeV. 
(b) Electron trajectories in the (x, y) plane with the energy color-coding the same as in (a). The dashed curves 
show the magnetic boundary. The background color is the amplitude of the transverse laser electric field at the 
electron location. (c,d) Time-resolved electron spectra with and without the radiation friction. (e) Electron 
energy spectra at t = 1500 fs [dashed red lines in (c,d)].
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determined by the phase slip Δξ. It is therefore appropriate to treat aMB in Eq. (23) as a constant when estimating 
the energy gain.
In order to clearly identify statistically meaningful trends, we consider an ensemble of 106 electrons with 
∈p m c/ [40, 160]y e,0 . The electrons are uniformly distributed over the specified range of py,0. The time-resolved 
energy spectra of the electron ensemble shown in Fig. 2c,d further corroborate the beneficial effect of the radia-
tion friction that causes a dramatic energy increase for a large number of the electrons. The energy gain shown by 
a dotted line in Fig. 2d is roughly ε ≈ −d dt/ 10 GeV/fse
2 . It is less than what is predicted by Eq. (15) because the 
electron momentum is directed forward during the acceleration with θ| |  1. The cutoff energy after 1500 fs is 
ε ≈ 8e  GeV (see Fig. 2e), which is again in reasonable agreement with Eq. (23).
The increase in the electron energies leads to emission of high energy gamma-rays. This aspect is illustrated in 
Fig. 2 by indicating the emission of photons with energies above 50 MeV (εγ > 50 MeV). These events occur only 
after the longitudinal momentum exceeds roughly 5000 mec, which is the value that the electron is unable to reach 
in the absence of the radiation friction. The photons are emitted along p, so they are highly directional because 
most of the electron momentum is associated with the forward motion. The time-integrated photon energy spec-
tra for the electron ensemble reveal that while at early times the radiation friction does not cause significant dif-
ferences in the emitted photon pattern (see Fig. 3a), at later times the photon spectrum with the radiation friction 
stretches to a cut-off energy ε ∼γ 1
RF  GeV, as compared to ε ∼γ 100
noRF  MeV if the radiation friction is neglected 
(see Fig. 3b). Furthermore, we find the integrated radiation signal at early times to be centered in two lobes at 
comparable angles θ ≈ ± °γ 45 , irrespective of whether the radiation friction is taken into account or not (see 
Fig. 3c,e), whereas at late times the radiation friction leads to significant collimation of the emitted photons as 
compared to the case without the radiation friction in which the angular photon distribution preserves the 
two-lobe structure (see Fig. 3d,f).
Summary and Discussion
We have considered the dynamics of laser-irradiated electrons in a strong quasi-static azimuthal plasma magnetic 
field. We have demonstrated that the radiation friction can cause a dramatic energy increase. The process consists 
of two subsequent stages: contraction of the magnetic boundary and enhanced energy gain from the laser field. 
The contraction of the magnetic boundary reduces the electron travel time across the magnetic filament thus 
creating the conditions necessary for the energy enhancement. The maximum energy that the electron can gain 
from the laser pulse before the radiation friction becomes detrimental is given by Eq. (23). In contrast to the pure 
vacuum acceleration, the energy increase takes place without any increase of the transverse electron oscillations. 
The benefit of this regime is that it leads to emission of energetic and highly-directional gamma-rays. Our results 
suggest that this effect could be observed at next-generation laser facilities with a laser beam of a finite width.
Although we approximate the laser pulse by an infinite plane wave, the results are robust and applicable for a 
pulse of reasonable duration. The electrons considered in the manuscript quickly gain a relativistic longitudinal 
velocity, so they are able to move with the laser pulse. We find that the electrons slide only between 30 to 50 laser 
wavelengths with respect to their original location within the laser pulse during the entire simulation that lasts 
1667 fs or 500 laser periods. This means that our results should hold for a laser pulse with duration of 170 fs (this 
is a laser pulse with a wavelength of 1 μm that has 50 wavelengths).
Our result should be viewed as an upper-limit prediction for the electron energy gain. A fully self-consistent 
particle-in-cell (PIC) simulation is required to determine the role of such aspects as pulse depletion, superluminal 
phase velocity, and transverse ponderomotive force caused by a finite beam width60 for specific target and laser 
beam parameters. One such simulation showing the energy increase due to the radiation friction is presented in 
ref.61. PIC simulations are also required to make predictions for specific laser and target parameters. The example 
Figure 3. Photon emission with and without the radiation friction. (a,b) Energy spectra of the emitted photons. 
(c–f) Angular distribution of the emitted photons in the (x, y)-plane. The radial coordinate is the photon energy 
εγ on a log-scale. The polar angle is θ =γ γ γ
− p ptan ( / )y x
1
, , .
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shown in Fig. 2 is designed to qualitatively illustrate a new effect rather than to constrain laser parameters. It is 
important to stress that the location of the magnetic boundary and the longitudinal distance needed to achieve 
the energy enhancement depend on input parameters p0 and j0. In order to illustrate this point, we have per-
formed an additional simulation for an electron with py,0 = 40 mec inside a magnetic filament with a normalized 
current density α = 4.0. The results are shown in Fig. 4. In contrast to the example shown in Fig. 2, the magnetic 
boundary in this case is almost two times closer to the axis, whereas the electron has to travel less than 100 μm to 
experience a significant energy enhancement and start emitting high-energy gamma-rays.
The superluminosity is caused by the presence of the plasma, so it imposes a constraint on the electron density. 
The increase of the phase velocity caused by the plasma that takes into account the relativistically induced trans-
parency can be estimated as − ≈v c c n a n( )/ /2ph e c0 , where ne is the electron density. This increase must be less 
than −c v c( )/x  in order to justify setting ≈v cph . We find that for our electrons we have − ≈ . ×
−c v c( )/ 1 2 10x
3, 
so the corresponding condition reads − < . × −v c c( )/ 1 2 10ph
3. We have repeated the calculations presented in 
Sec. IV and found that the changes to the time-resolved electron spectra in Fig. 2d are indeed minimal at 
− = −v c c( )/ 10ph
3. We thus conclude that the superluminosity plays only a secondary role in determining the 
energy gain if ne < nc for the considered laser amplitude of a0 = 200.
Finally, it is important to point out that the discussed regime of the energy enhancement has no hard threshold 
for a0. In contrast to the regimes that require for the Lorentz force to become comparable to the force of the radia-
tion friction19,62–64, our primary requirement is that the contraction of the magnetic boundary should be sufficient 
during the electron interaction with the irradiating laser pulse to enable the acceleration by the laser electric field. 
The contraction is described by Eq. (13), so it depends not only on the amplitude of the laser pulse but also on the 
initial transverse electron momentum. The contraction time reduces with the increase of a0, which implies that 
the discussed regime can be accessed with very short laser pulses of ultra-high intensity.
Methods
We use a fourth-order Runge-Kutta algorithm to push the particle motion under the Lorentz force with the time 
step λΔ = × −t c5 10 ( / )L
4  to satisfy the stringent temporal criteria not only on electron acceleration but also on 
photon generation. We model an infinite plane wave laser field by ξ=E a cos( )ywave, 0  and ξ=B a cos( )zwave, 0 . 
The self-generated plasma magnetic field is given by α= −B y2zchannel, . Since gamma-ray emission to occur over 
a short distance, the emission probability is calculated under the local constant field approximation65–72 by the 
differential emission rate of an electron with energy εe and quantum parameter χ = E E/rf cr, where Erf is the elec-
tric field in the electron’s instantaneous frame and = ≈ . ×E m c e/( ) 1 3 10cr e
2 3 18 V/m73
χ
α
χ
ε
χ χ
χ
=
γ
γ
γ
d N
d dt
m c
h
m c F3
( , )
,
(24)
e
f
e
e
2 2 2
where we used the emitted photon’s quantum parameter χ = | |γ μν
νe F k m c/ e
3 3  and the fine structure constant 
α πε= ≈e c/4 1/137f
2
0 . The radiated energy is given by73
∫χ χ
χ
χ
χ
χ
= +



−


γ
γ γ ∞F sK s s K t dt( , )
4
( ) 1
2
( ) ,
(25)s
2
2 2/3 5/3
Figure 4. Energy enhancement by the radiation friction for an electron with py,0 = 40 mec irradiated by a laser 
pulse with a0 = 200 inside a magnetic filament sustained by normalized current density α = 4.0 defined by Eq. (5).
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where χ χ χ χ= −γ γs 4 /[3 ( 2 )] and Kn(s) are modified second order Bessel functions. Then each electron is ini-
tially assigned a final optical depth τ = − Plog[1/(1 )]f , with a random number ∈P [0, 1] modeling stochastic 
emission and straggling. The differential rate
∫
τ
χ
χ=γ
χ
γ
γ
d
dt
d N
dtd
d
(26)0
/2 2
is then advanced over each time step until the assigned optical depth is reached τ τ≥γ f . In the corresponding 
time step, the electron emits a photon with its specific value χγ
f  found from the relation
∫
∫
η
χ χ χ χ
χ χ χ χ
=
χ
γ γ γ
χ
γ γ γ
γ F d
F d
( , )/
( , )/
,
(27)
0
0
/2
f
where η ∈ [0, 1] is a uniformly distributed random number. Then the photon energy, ωγ , is determined by 
ω χ γ χ=γ γm c2 /e
f2  and the electron’s momentum after the emission is given by ω→ = − →γp cp p[1 /( )]
f
 . Finally, 
since the gamma-rays are primarily emitted within a cone of opening angle θ εΔ m c /e e
2  and we consider 
ε  m ce e
2, we assume them to be emitted along the electron’s instantaneous direction of motion.
Data availability
All relevant numerical data supporting our findings are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable 
request.
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